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Uou. No such articles will e printed finds an illustration in the advance in
over fictitious signatures. the average value farm property to

Correspondence solicited from the number f people engaged in agri
township In Rock Island county.
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For President the United
States,

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN property 1SS0

Of Nebraska.

For Vice President,
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TYPE Of TORPEDO.

Successful Test of Davis Projectile
That Pierces Nets.

Torpedo nets, such as are extensive
ly used by Great Britain and which

at tlemonstrat-
ed as protection to battleships from
torpedo attack, . were vulnera
ble the other day by a new type
torpedo, au of Lieutenant
Commander Clelaud Davis. The tit:
test at Sheep island, at the
of uincy was attended by Tm- -

nerotts of 31)07, has started the secretary ofiipn. figures --Newberry,
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Arthur Murray;' chief artillery, rep
resenting the army. '

The successful raMou show
the practicability5 tiring a projec
from a torpedo which serves as a

gun after it makes a hole In the
my's ship. This double action the
Davis torpedo characterizes it as an
entirely uew departure. Lieutenant

Davis, as soon as was
that his invention- practically
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l'ork Herald reporter at Quincy
Mass.: "This will enhance the vain

submariue attack as conducted by
torpedo boats, destroyers and subma
rinc boats. It will require radical
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change iu the construction of battle-
ships, making it necessary to armor
their liottoins.'"

Former types ; of torpedoes when
they strike the enemy's ship detonate
on Hie exterior of Hhe hull and by the
escape of gases lose much their cf

or about nine timcs as great as the fectiveness. The Da via torpedo is con
trived to punMure the ship's bottom,

Th

carrying into the ship's vitals pro-
jectile which detonates by time fuse.
Such nn interior esploslon directed In
the engine room.' the magazine or In
the steering annaratus ouicklv nlacea

dep

simply taken the increase in the value! the ship out of action.
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a secoud torpedo lnsider which is fired
through a tube w;hen the initial explo
sion tears a riole in the ship's bottom

starts a timi fus.1 The first exnlosicn"period the number of;- -
I ..,', detonatiworkers increase1 40 per J x rommfllulM.
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wliUTi has only recently be-

come obtainable In commercial quan-
tities. It was necessary to keep the
torpedo gun light to float to its(
objective and at the same time of suf- -

flclent tensile strength to the
Inner tube against the initial detona
tion. This new is vanadium,
which he. uses" in combination with
chronium
the weight
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by a short cut, and not until she can
the' of tie hotel piazza and heard the-of the from half a ton' Pr'tty lively for guests the

eighty iounds. The onlv, available Spouting Springs hotel ever since the - ,UJl .iu.,;.
osits of this new element are in spring season, had got fully under way. " luJl lu,: "' l'

and are under American, control. As a getter the outlaw was ',. '" u,,u 'l'L,,u'
e steel for the torpedo and the shell - hn success. No shore resort with! ,?,.... .

"

a i i - i vu'.-n fit ii tirri.n;u.were construcrea ny American torn- - ,, .HnHp cn uiwnt pver pninvoii
paU.,eS' such and the stages thatSheep Is aud. where Commander Da- -'

N met the trains from the east lumberedvis has worked out his trial, is a do-- 1

the mile trail loaded..itrnnc over twentysorted inw iv, wnsto sit tho
of the bay, sharply eroded ou the
ocean side, so that this natural
work afforded spectators protection I tried more or less to con-
and also complete view of the expert-- ! peal theirs,
ment. The torpedo was mocred at a
lighter and the target floated 120 feet
to the south. The sun was bright over
the

" bay.' which was scarcely milled,
making every detail plainly visible.

The target tank was said by its con-

structors to be stronger than n sec.t-"-

of a battleship. It was of three-quarte- r

Inch iron, with three interior bulk-
heads. The metal was formerly a
Standard Oil company tank at Chelsea
and was a relic of the conflagration
last April. This tank was fifteen feet
high and ten feet In diameter. In the
top a manhole was left open to relieve
air pressure. Ballasted with forty
tous of scrap b'on. the target was sub-
merged eleven and one-ha- lf feet.

AVhen all was ready the assembled
officers sought the protection of the
sea worn bank, carrying a long rope
with which to set the machiue going.
Secretary Newberry and Commander
Davis, in lenders from the dispatch
boat Dolphin, watched the experiment
from the water.

'AH ready, tire!" came the order.
At the jerk of I la? rope there was vio- -

ent bubbling at the lighter's ntle.. Ou
a straight line for the red tauk the
torpedo bored its way. revealing its
ourse by a wake of bubbles. This

path of busy bubbles looked mysU
rlous as it neared the red tank, which
swayed on the lide. Suddenly the tank
was enveloped in a great splash, and
the manhole cover bounced from tin1

clattering iron. Then slowly Hie big
tank sank down into the foamy water.

Secretary Newberry and the inventor
quickly assured themselves of t ho sue
ressful outcome. Tbev saw for the
first time that a projectile could be' ex:
ploded within an armored shin. The

was not completed until
the fall of a nine foot tide showed ft

four fotit hole bored through the steel
walls and through all the bulkheads.

j '

The Village Airsmith.
Over tlio spreading chestnut lr"C

The vlliuse airsmith floats.
He patches for a princely fe

Disabled aero boats. I

Lons years ago his grandad nniled
The shoes on horses' feet.

But when the cqiiino foot game failed
The son fixed autos fleet. '

And when the auto craze Rave way .

And airships ruled t!ii roost
The prandsnn. foxy in his day.

Just gave the shop a boost.

He floated it f:ir o'er the town
Where grandad went to church.

And now the Income he drass down
.Leaves grandad's in the lurch.

So liiffli above the chestnut tree
The busy forge now flares.

The smith all, who so pay as ho
Or who with fewer cares?

These airship cops and shafts and such
Cost mui k!e. nmekle Rold.

Por each fad finds the fixer's touch
More shr.meless than of old.

--Arthur Chapman In Denver Republican.

Why, James Lee Got Well.
Everybody in Zanesville, Ohio, knows

Mrs. Mary Lee of rural route 8. She
writes: "My husband, James Lee, firm-
ly believes he owes his life to the use
of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
lungs were so severely affected that
consumption seemed inevitable, when
a friend recommended New Discovery.
We tried it, and its use has restored
him to perfect health." Dr. King's New
Discovery is the king of throat and
luug remedies. For coughs and colds
it has no equal. The first dose gives
relief. Try it. Sold under guarantee
at all druggists'. 50 cents and . $1.
Trial bottle free.

SAFETY

DEPOSIT BOXES
FOR RENT

IN THE
SAFETY

FIRE PROOF.
BURGLAR PROOF. w

ABSOLUTELY' SAFE.
At a trifling expense you can

enjoy the convenience and se-

curity of the best equipped safe-
ty deposit vault in the -.

Deposit boxes are accessible
from 8 a. m. to C p. m.; and on
Wednesday and Saturday even-
ings.

The safety deposit vault is a.
marvelous thing in itself, with
its fire proof walls, burglar proof
lining, hundreds of boxes, and
Its massive time-loc- k door. Come
and see, whether you want a box
or not. . .

.

SAFETY BUILDING

GRAHAM'S
DANCING SCHOOL,.

V

lje ?Irgus Daily Short Story
Olive's Outlaw-B- y Taylor White.
Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated Literary Press.
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reast- - avowed t'.ieir timidity and men who ivc"' IuVtf ls Powerful above the
successfully
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Almost every afternoon', the porch ;

was crowded to witness the departure! to their trvst.
of the sheriff and his posse, al- - The gnosis of the hole! profited by
most as regularly some of the guests Vtio absorption of the bandit, days
came hurrving Lack to the hotel Id passed when no holdup recorded.
tell thev had been held i:d and : am.', the attendance liogau to fall oil.
stripped of their valuables with au
expedition that excelled the speed of
the man back of the marble counter
iu the rotunda. The latter kept the
books and each day set down op
posite each account a sum that would
have obtained board and lodgings for a
week at a hotel not cursed or blessed

by a bandit. "
Appreciating the fact that much of

booty was keepsakes and heir-
looms, the bamiit was always ready to
trade back plunder for- the more
convenient specie, and as the landlord
insisted upon making good all losses
there were no complaints. Iudeed. the
guests rather eujoyel being held up.
It gave them something to talk about
when their visit was over. Many of
the visitors by oft repeated telling so
embroidered the accounts of their in
dividual holdups that the tales would
have offered good material for ma
azines. But it was not until Olive
Marc-han- came that the real sensa
tion was sprung..

Until then the outlaw's taciturnity
had leen his most pronounced char
acteristic, but when the slip of n girl
came rushing down the path from the
springs to tell how Black Pete had
not only held her up, but had de
tained her in conversation for more
than an hour, every woman in the
hotel turned envious. The following
afternoon the bnuks of the stream fed
by the springs Were doited with wo-
men waiting to be captured and talkd
to that they might share Miss Mar- -

chant's prestige.'
l'ossibly it was for this reason that

Miss Marcband, walking down the val-
ley instead of toward the springs, was
confronted by a lithe figure above
whose square cut chin appeared a
mask of Mack velvet that lent a deeper
brilliance to a glittering gray eye.

"I'm glad to See you this afternoon,"
was the greeting. "I rather thought I
should find you here. The woods are
too crowded above, and so I came down
this way. I trust that you suffered no
ill effects from the shock of our meet-
ing yesterday."

"I rather enjoyed It," admitted Olive
frankly. "I really think that the other
women are envious."

Tete smiled at recollection of the
goodly company he had passed ou his
way down the trail. There was no
question about it. He motioned her to
a seat on the fallen trunk of a tree
and sat down beside her.

The girl was an eager questioner, and
presently he was reeling off stories of
adventure with a dash that brought
the glow of excitement to Miss
Marchaud's eyes. To make it still
more thrilling, there was a crashing
sound among the trees, and without a
word the outlaw swuug himself up
into a tall pine just as the sheriff and
his posse came tearing along.

They paused long enough to warn
the girl that Black Pete was supposed
to be somewhere in her vicinity aipd
that it would be well for her to return
to the hotel by the trail instead of
through the woods; then they hurried
011, and Fete swung himself down
from his perch.

"This is the easiest experience I ever
had," he declared laughingly. "The
sheriff trusts to numbers and hard rid-
ing, with the result that I have plenty
of time to disappear w hen I hear him
coming." 1

"It must lie terrible to feel that yon
are a hunted thing," mused Olive, with
a little shudder. --v

"That's joyous part," declared
the outlaw. "I am not hunted when
the pursuit Is in the hands of the
sheriff. But let's' forget the sheriff,"
ho added. "I've told you all about my-

self. Now, turn about Is fair play."
I "It would seem so tame after what
you have told me," she demurred, but
she was soon deep in her subject, and
it was not until the afternoon shadows

lengtheued that "at last she recalled
herself anil hurried up the trail toward
the hotel, where half a hundred disap-

pointed women were already gathered
upon the porch.

I There was not exactly an arrange-
ment to meet the following afternoon.
but Black Fete had said that he would
be over on "the branch," and she fouud
him there in the late afternoon. This
time he had removed his mask, dis

closing a face in which, there was no
hint of the depravity with which he
was credited. It was an houest. manly
face, with frank, gray eyes and a tan
gle of , crisp yellow curls above a
smooth white brow. With the mask
off, only two 4.73 swung on his hips
suggested the bad man. and whilo
they talked Olive forgot that she was
In company of a man who was ont- -

Third and Gaines street. Dvennt 1 la wea by society anilupon w nose neaa
jon pnone norm & 7, also 1876-- You there was an increasingly licavy price
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Sometimes Olive would declare to her-
self that she would never see Black

again. At such times she hated
herself for having given her love to a
breaker

law. Her iorkds of revulsion were
sure to be followed by penitential
moods, when she was glad to pass
through the leafv aisles of the forest

and
for

was
how

his

his

the

Olive was glad that the depredations
were less plentiful, for these were
largely responsible for her moments of
self accusation. Finally, after one of
his most brilliant feats, she at last de
cided to go where she might try to for--

jet that she had ever loved biui.
AVith eves heavy with unshed tears

she made her way to the little cave--

where they frequently met. Here they
would say good by. Pete had taught
her to move so lightly that her foot
falls scarcely were audible, and so it
happened that she came upou two men
talking in the shadows of a clump of
pines without betraying her presence.

Her heart almost ceased to beat for
a moment :is she realized that the two
men were Pete and Port man, the pro
prietor of the hotel.

"You will have to do better than
this," Portnian was saying. "You
have only pulled off two holdups this
week. It is getting too tame "for the
guests."

1 know It," admitted Fete, "but I
have been busj."

"1 pay you for your time," was' Port-man'- s

angry retort. "Y'otj were to give
me at least one holdup a day. My
guests are disappointed if it doesn't
happen, and you've got to earu your
salary."

"I'm tired of (he game," said Pete
shortly. "Go get some one else to be
your outlaw. I'm doue."

"Now, don't get hot and throw up the
job like that," urged Fortiuan. "You
know I can't break in a uew man,
right in the middle of a season. It
would take him a month to learn the
paths, and the sheriff would catch him
the first thing aud spoil it nil. I didn't
mean to be so short. I'll give you $10
more a month."

"Do you think that if money was an
object I'd he an outlaw for $30 a
mouth?" demanded Pete. "No. Y'ou
go get some one else on the job."

Portmau's face was the picture of
despair. His hired ,ouilaw had been

E'

the making of the hotel. It would V it
be possible at short uoticeJo find any
one who could be trusted-t- rob the
guests aud who had sufficient wool-cra- ft

to escape capture.
He was still seeking a uew argu

ment to advance when a call from tlie
underbrush caused both men to staiL
Tete went bounding Into the thicket
to confront Olive.

"So you've found out what a farce I
am?" he cried.

"And I act so glad," declared the girl.
"I knew in my heart that you were
worthy. Pete, can't we h.tve a honey-
moon here in the wooisi You can do
the holdups in the morning, and I'll
help. It will be such fun.'.

Pete's eyes twinkled. Til - make
Portm.m give me a week off," he cried,
and then we'll resume operations at

the old stand."
"There will be an awful time with

father." mused the girl, and I ote
laughed again.

"No trouble there," ho assured. "You
Vee, Fin really Kobert Parkman. e
have soma business deals ou together,
so jse knows me. I'm only playing
bandit because it promised more fuu
than a' mere camping out trip."

Olive gasped. She had heard of the
eccentric millionaire. As Park man.
took her in bis arm the sheriff went
gallopiug past ou his way to join the
posse in its afternoon jaunt after the
outlaw.

"You beat the sheriff," he declared,
with a tender laugh. "You have cap
turcd the outlaw for life."

"It looks as though it were the other
way about." corrected Olive demurely
as she ghinced at the imprisoning
arms. "My outlaw has captured me."

Early French Theaters
The French theater owes its Origiu

to the religious exhibitions given by
the nilcriuis on their return from
ralestine. At these exhibitions the pil
grims gave an account of the Holy
Laud and recited their own adven-
tures. They were afterward imitated
by those who had never been to the
Holy Land. To these succeeded dra
matic representations of subjects tak
en from the new text, anil, being for
bidden by the provost of Paris, the
priests of France invited the king to
le present at an exhibition to prove
that they were- calculated to excite re
ligious feeling

The building in which those plays
were produced was divided into three
scaffoldings. The highest represented
paradise, the second the world, and the
lowest, which was in the form of a
dragon's head, represented hell. The

entrance to the two upper scaf
foldings was through the dragon's
head.

The actors never left the stage, even
to change their dress, ami the plays
were so long as to require several days
for their comnletion. At the e!ose of

evening invited great author threadbare
hole were finished, who suit.

sometimes forty nights.

Tie who purposely cheats friend
would cheat his God. Lava

Hi to Its in addition are the cause

of more work, worry, lost time,,

delayed statements more ex-

pense than all other forms of miscal-

culation combined. the

Universal AddingMachinc
did nothing but eliminate these errors
it would be nvorth many times its cost

any business. But It does more.
It cuts the time of listing in in-

creases the efficiency of your book-
keepers, insures statements
and trial balances, etc.
The Universal will handle figures
faster.easier, more accurately, neater
and keep on doing so longer aud more
economically than old style machines,
which do not possess its many advan-
tages, e.: A carriage that permits
the of regular or irregular
columns any distance apart on tho
same sheet; totals end subtotals
red; paper roll, carriage, counter and

'register in plain view of operator, and
many others.

We solicit tho opportunity
donionstratinsr to you on your

in yimr otlicc, at our ex-
pense, the proof of our claims.

Forest' H. Montgomery, District Salo3
Agent, Suite 1S34-1S3- Commercial Na-

tional Bank Building, Chicago,

Universal Adding Machine company,
'St. Louis. Branch offices in all prin-
cipal cities. ' '
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Humor end Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

ALIKE FOR ALL

The world might be better you had tlv
say .

As to the Improvements., no doubt.
Some minor suggestion you have In your

inind
Miclit do lor a chance to try out

But do not. expect very much ou that
score.

Althoueh vour amendments are few.
Just take for better or .worse and be

sure
It won't made over for you.

In lookinR over you cannot lut note
Ronin nlacea in need or repairs.

Sonio customs and manners portaining to
men

As w ell to monkeys and bears
That In the beginning, liad you been 011

hand
And freclv consulted, no doubt

You would have amended, remodeled and
oatched

Or, they annoyed you, left out.

It's easy to point out onnanuea ine
flaws.

To criticise, carp and object
Or say that the world on tho whole isn't

what
One sure lias a right to expect.

But you are certain unaided you could
Imnrove 011 manners ana tone

And make a model for all to admire
Just try building one of your own.

as well tako the way that
stands

anv "kick complaint.
The world will wag on in its dingy old

way.
can't rig out with now jiaint.

Pretend that you like it. thougn luiiy
aware

lis faults may be more than a few.
Because it's a cinch be resigned to your

won't be made over for you.

"l the world owes me a liv
ing."

WiLhout

don't you it?"
thing won't stand still loui

enough."

Moving Spectacle.

figure

"Why collect
"Blamed

Chance For Them.
"Y'ou know the fortunes of many of

our best families were founded by
pirates."

"That is tough on future generations.
as there are no pirates these days.'

'Y'ou are mistaken," spoke up the
each the audience was 1 with the coat.
to return until the w was pushing a copyright

his
let.

If

to
half,

prompt

i.
printing

in

of
work,

III.

If

it

be

it

03

if

If
its

it

Tou misht it
it

or

Tou it

"We still have literary pirates.

One Thing Left.
"Positively can't you sing or play

for us?"
"Positively. I haven't a single ac-

complishment."
"You have to do something, you

know, to hold up your end, and if you
can't do anything else I will have ta
ask vou to' throw a fit for the ladies."

Will Learn Better.
"Funny notion they have in Tur

key."
"What's that?"
"That a congress will cure all of

their ills."

Plenty of Tim.
"So Mabel is going to get married at

last."
"Why say 'at last? Leap year Is

not much more than half ovcr.

v PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Vice is the pride of foois.

The true btrength of a nation lies In
the strong anus of Its working popu- -

la tion aud the
trusts.

1

strong boxes of its

What Is o
game as a man
in June with a
straw hat when
the mercury,
drops.

A girl who
looks attractive
In a raiustorui
is cntiUed to a
rebate.

Every fat:man is willing to do any-
thing on earth to be thlu except to quit
eating. f

-

Happiness may be preferred to inou- -
--

ey, but not apparently among our best' I
people.

A self confessed aaiut Is tnoropeu .

to suspicion than a confessed sin- - ,

ner.
x

. '; '.

The peculiarity of the Intelligence o!
some people is its ftuperceptibllity.

Funny that wlilo nobody really
wants to bay a g"Id brick it always
finds ready sale.

Lack is a good thing to have, what-
ever it is, but there is no question at
all aboat pluck.

It takes a lot tit live and to live prop-
erly; It takes a bouse and lot and then

"

some. f

Tt ilniTi uann aa it tho rtnr rr !.

j bill collector comes under the head 1 1

I

(I

i

1 U


